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Abstract
In this paper we present data concerning impurity sources and transport in a
tokamak with a divertor and molybdenum first wall. A spectrometer, viewing
visible and UV light, has been used to take time dependent spectra of C, 0, and
Mo from both the divertor and the inner limiter surfaces. In the divertor the
sputtering threshold for Mo is not normally reached (Te 25 eV). Chord
measurements from four filtered photo-diode arrays have enabled us to invert
the measured brightness profiles tomographically and obtain 2D emissivity
information for Ha and CIII. The total C flux sputtered at the divertor target can
be twice as high as from the inner wall surface, increasing with density to about
2x10 18 s-1. However, modeling the SOL, we find that the penetration efficiency
for C is roughly 10 times smaller for the divertor than for the inner wall. Oxygen
fluxes are generally observed to be 1/3 of the C flux.
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Introduction
The step from a comparatively simple limiter configuration to a complex
divertor geometry needs to be justified by a demonstrated improvement in
plasma performance. It is universally recognized that among the points in favor
of a divertor is its increased capability to retain impurities. At present, a fully 2-D
numerical model, which includes multi species impurity transport in the edge as
well as in the main plasma, still defeats a practical implementation. An
experimental assessment of impurity generation and transport is therefore
valuable in furthering our understanding of the divertor and providing input to
the divertor design of future machines.
One way of obtaining experimental information about localized impurity
generation rates is spectroscopy of visible and near-UV light. Light in this
spectral region is usually emitted by low ionization states of light impurities
when they are still very close to the point of their origin. The successive transport
of these impurity ions and their probability of penetrating the separatrix can be
studied either experimentally or numerically.
Experiment
A high density (ie - 2.5x1020 m-3), elongated (K = 1.65) plasma in a closed,
single-null divertor geometry with a molybdenum first-wall is typical for present
Alcator C-Mod experiments [1,2]. This unique combination of features make
Alcator an attractive experiment to study and evaluate regimes of divertor
operation relevant to ITER and other future machines.
Emission from the wavelength region between 200 and 1300 nm has been
studied with a 1/2 m grating spectrometer equipped with an MCP image
intensifier and a Optical Multichannel Analyzer detector. This instrument
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provides a spectral resolution of about 1A and a time resolution of 30 ms. It has
been used to obtain time dependent spectra of C, 0, and Mo from both the
divertor and the inner limiter surfaces. Several absolutely calibrated Reticon
diode arrays, utilizing interference filters to select particular wavelengths of
hydrogen and carbon, have been used to obtain spatially resolved emission
profiles [2]. The comprehensive coverage of the entire emitting region provided
by these arrays has enabled us to invert the measured brightness data
tomographically and thus obtain two dimensional emissivity profiles with a
spatial resolution of 5 cm. Depending on the brightness of the viewed emission
line, the time resolution varies from typically 2 ms for Ha to 16 ms for CIII
(4650 A). A detailed description of the experimental apparatus and the inversion
technique will be published in [3] and [4].
Assessment of divertor performance in terms of impurity retention not only
requires knowledge of the relevant impurity source strengths and their locations,
but also of the screening efficiency of the SOL plasma. This depends on edge
plasma parameters such as the electron density and temperature profiles, parallel
flow velocity, and connection length. A 1-D impurity transport code, MIST [5],
was used to model the SOL and thereby assess its effectiveness in screening the
main plasma from impurities. Edge electron temperature and density
information for input to the model have been derived from an array of Langmuir
probes embedded in the divertor tiles [6].
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Carbon Source
Although Alcator uses Mo tiles as first wall material, C present as a
contaminant on the tile surface even before installation has been identified as the
main source of C.
Using interference filters on two Reticon diode arrays for the 4650 A CIII
multiplet, the combined 128 chordal brightness measurements from the arrays
viewing the plasma from the top and the side have been inverted to obtain a local
emissivity profile on a 5 cm pixel grid. The emission profile has been interpolated
onto a finer grid and smoothed for plotting (see Fig. 1). It can be seen that the
emission at the inner wall surface and the outer part of the divertor region
dominate, with the upper surfaces of the divertor usually being the brightest
source of emission (= 200 W M-3 ).
The MIST code has been used to model edge conditions typical for the wall
and the divertor source. To this end we have run MIST for two sets of SOL
conditions, representative of the inner wall and the divertor respectively (see
Tab. 1). Each SOL condition was then run for two background plasma profiles
(corresponding to ie=1.1x10 2 0 m~3 and ie=0.7x10 20 m- 3 ). Throughout the
plasma, Ti = Te was assumed. The thicker SOL, the shorter connection length,
and the faster flow velocity at the divertor all result in an increased probability of
the carbon ion to be swept back to the target plate. Given a fixed central carbon
density, the required source at the edge to meet that central density has to be 5
times higher at the divertor than at the wall. This number increases with plasma
density, an effect also observed by impurity injection experiments [7, 8].
Apart from neutral carbon source rates, MIST also calculates the brightness of
the experimentally observed CIII line (X = 4649 A). The scaling of the neutral
carbon source with the CIII line brightness has been determined for a range of
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plasma conditions and is in good agreement with earlier theoretical calculations
[9]. This relationship was then used to infer neutral particle fluxes from measured
line brightnesses given local plasma temperature and density information. Fig. 2
depicts the experimental data, showing that the divertor carbon source is roughly
two times stronger than the wall source. However, the wider SOL and the
stronger parallel losses present at the divertor result in a penetration efficiency
for carbon which is about 10 times smaller than for the inner wall according to
the model. It is the combined effects of source strength and penetration efficiency
that determine the contribution of each source to the central impurity content.
This leads to the conclusion that the wall source dominates the divertor source by
a factor of 3 at moderate densities (fie= 10 2 0 m-3) and gains in importance towards
higher densities. Central carbon impurity fractions calculated from the measured
source rates and the SOL penetration are around 0.2% of the electron density and
agree well with measurements based on UV lines of CVI. These concentrations of
C are roughly V/0 of those observed on machines with a graphite first wall.
Due to the high plasma densities normally achieved in Alcator and the closed
divertor geometry, neutral densities in the divertor can reach values of no =
5x1019 m-3 as clculated from Ha radiation. Under these conditions charge
exchange enhancement of line emission becomes a concern. For carbon the
charge exchange contribution to the total carbon radiation was estimated by
MIST runs to be around 20%.
Mo source
Emission lines from MoI and MoII have been observed and identified for
views of the inner wall as well as the divertor (for a representative spectrum
taken from a view of the divertor that shows two prominent Mol lines see Fig. 3).
The plasma conditions under which these measurements have been made were
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typically BT = 5T, Ip = 800 kA, Re = 8x1019 m- 3, ohmically heated discharges. Mo
fluxes at the inner wall correspond to about 30% of those for carbon. On the other
hand, central Mo measurements using a high resolution X-ray spectrometer [101
indicate concentrations of Mo which are about 10% of normal carbon levels. This
leads to the conclusion that Mo is better screened in the SOL than carbon.
The situation with respect to Mo sputering is different in the divertor. Lower
values of Te prevent significant sputtering by deuterium. Only during Ar gas
puffs in the divertor, when Te is above a threshold of 8 eV, does the MoI (3902 A)
emission line become clearly visible. Fig. 3 summarizes this observation by
plotting the brightness of the MoI (3902 A) line as a function of divertor electron
temperature. The two sets of data correspond to shots with and without Ar gas
puffing. The value of the threshold temperature is consistent with physical
sputtering by ArIl ions. Under the assumption of thermalized ArIl, the threshold
temperature can be used to determine an effective sheath potential for the
divertor target plates (Vs = 2.1 V) using the expression E0 = 2Tenin + ZVs for the
sputtering threshold energy Eo. Table 2 summarizes the threshold energies and
threshold electron temperatures for several different ion species on a Mo target
using a value for the sheath potential of Vs = 2.1 V.
Conclusions
We have spectroscopically identified the main impurity species on Alcator C-
Mod to be C, 0, and Mo. It was found that even though the source rates of C at
the divertor are higher than at the wall, the effective screening of impurities by
the SOL in the divertor region more than offsets the larger source rate. Hence the
carbon density in the plasma is dominated by carbon from the inner wall. Due to
the low temperatures prevailing in the divertor, the energy threshold for Mo
sputtering by deuterium is not normally reached. Molybdenum has been
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observed, however, during Ar gas puffing in the divertor, consistent with the
lower energy threshold for sputtering by Ar.
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Figure and table captions
Figure 1: Tomographic reconstruction of CIII emission. Also shown is the grid
of pixels used in the inversion procedure.
Figure 2: Measured carbon source rates at the inner wall surface and divertor
versus line averaged density. The penetration efficiency of carbon across the
separatrix is not folded in. (BT = 5T, Ip = 800 kA, fie = 1020 m-3)
Figure 3: OMA spectrum taken from a divertor view. Two prominent MoI
lines are marked; the majority of lines in this spectrum are from OII and CII.
Figure 4: Brightness of the MoI (3902A) emission in the divertor. Open
symbols are with Ar puffing, full symbols are without Ar puffing.
Table 1: Input parameters to the MIST model of the SOL near the divertor and
the inner wall surfaces.
Table 2: Sputtering energy threshold and minimum sputtering electron
temperatures for several different ion species on a Mo target [11]. A sheath
potential of Vs = 2.1 V has been assumed.
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Table 1:
divertor inner wall
connection length 2 m loim
Mach number 0.3 0.2
SOL thickness 4 cm
En (eV) Tem1n (eV)
2 cm
H+ 199 49
D+ 90 22
He+ 46 11
He2+ 46 7
Ar+ 33 8
Ar2+ 33 5
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Table 2:
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